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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have a server named Server1 that runs Windows Server 2016.
Server1 has the following IP configuration.
You need to configure the default gateway on Server1 to allow

for connectivity to other subnets via IPv6.
Which command should you run? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation:
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/nettcpip/new
-netroute?view=win10-ps

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to recommend a management solution for the GPOs. The
solution must meet the technical requirements.
What should you include in the recommendation?
A. Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack (MDOP)
B. Microsoft System Center 2012 Operations Manager
C. Microsoft Baseline Security Analyzer (MBSA)
D. Microsoft System Center 2012 Data Protection Manager (DPM)
Answer: A
Explanation:
* Scenario:
/ All changes to Group Policies must be logged.
/ Administrators in the Paris office need to deploy a series of
desktop restrictions to the entire company by using
Group Policy.
* Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack
Windows Vista Enterprise helps global organizations and
enterprises with complex IT infrastructures lower IT costs,
reduce risk, and stay connected. The Microsoft Desktop
Optimization Pack for Software Assurance further extends this
value by reducing application deployment costs, enabling
delivery of applications as services, and allowing for better
management and control of enterprise desktop environments.
Together these technologies deliver a highly cost-effective and
flexible Windows desktop management solution.
What is the Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack?
The Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack (MDOP) for Software
Assurance is an add-on subscription license available to
Software Assurance customers. It uses innovative technologies
to help reduce the total cost of ownership (TCO) of the Windows
desktop by accelerating operating system and application
management and enhancing IT responsiveness and end-user uptime.
It will enable you to better control the desktop, accelerate
and simplify desktop deployments and management, and create a
dynamic infrastructure by turning software into centrally
managed services.
MDOP facilitates accelerated deployment and manageability of
Windows through these innovative technologies- available only

to Windows Software Assurance customers.
Reference:
Microsoft Desktop Optimization Pack
URL: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc507880.aspx

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which statement is true about static routes?
A. Static routes are never removed from the forwarding table.
B. By default, a static route to a single destination prefix is
assigned a preference value of
20.
C. By default, static routes are placed in the inet.1 routing
table.
D. Static routes are removed from the forwarding table when
their nexthops are no longer reachable.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
A customer has three HP StoreOnce 6500 Backup system couplets
and wants to use the complete security feature set on four
target devices. The customer needs to clarify which licenses to
use and to activate within the StoreOnce CLI. What is the
correct licensing for this environment?
A. four security licenses, one for each store you want to
encrypt
B. one Security Appliance license per node pair, and one for
the disk drawer
C. three licenses of the StoreOnce Security Suite, one per
couplet
D. one data-at-rest and one Secure Erase license per node
Answer: A
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